
CHEM:5433 Quantum and Computational Chemistry,

Spring 2017

Sara E. Mason, Ph.D. (SEM)Instrutor

OÆe: W339 CB

Phone: (319) 335-2761

Email: sara-mason�uiowa.edu

In W339 CB, Wednesday 2-4 PM, Thursday 3:30-4:30 PMSEM

OÆe

Hours

or by appointment.

Prof. James GloerDepartment

DEO

Administrative OÆe: E331 CB

Administrative Phone: (319) 335-1350

Administrative Email: hem-dept�uiowa.edu

2-3:15 PM TTH, in room 215 PH.Leture

No spei� text is assigned. Course readings will be provided through ICON and/orText

materials put on reserve.

http://ion.uiowa.eduWebsite

Fundamental priniples of quantum hemistry; angular momentum; approximationCourse

Objetives

methods; theory of atomi and moleular eletroni struture; appliations of om-

putational quantum mehanis to hemial systems.

Exam 1 25%Grading

Exam 2 25%

Problem Sets 30%

Projet 20%

If you have questions about your grade status, please see an instrutor during oÆe

hours or by appointment.

Final grades will use + and - designations, with A+ reserved for truly exeptional

ases.
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Prerequisites and Required Bakground MaterialCourse

Poliies

and

Proedures

The listed o-requisite for this ourse is CHEM:4432, whih is the semester of un-

dergraduate hemistry that introdues quantum mehanis. It is the ase that this

lass is made up of a variety of bakgrounds. As suh, I will make every e�ort to

(re)introdue important mathematial and physial onepts before they are used

in lass. It is also the ase that you will need to use various mathematial and/or

quantum mehanial software in this lass. I will attempt to o�er tutorials and

bakground on how to use the software, but it will be up to you to make sure you

ask for help if you are stuk.

Attendane

Attendane is optional. All letures will be posted online, in video and/or note

form, shortly after lass. Further details about how to aess ourse videos will be

provided on ICON.

Cell Phones and Personal Eletroni Devies

I request that you abstain from unneessary use of ell phones and other personal

eletroni devies during lass.

Exams

Exams will not be given during lass time. Instead, both exams will be given in

take-home format. More details on the exam format will be given within two weeks

of the �rst exam.

Timely Completion of Assignments

Problem sets that are not turned in on time are subjet to a grade penalization as

seen �t by the instrutor.

Expetations for the Completion of Problem Sets

The problem sets are an integral part of this ourse. You an disuss the problem

sets with your peers. However, opying work is not disussion. All written work

must be individually prepared. Work that is opied from another student is not

aeptable. Please see the setion in the Student Aademi Handbook on Rights and

Responsibilities for University poliy on aademi misondut. You are enouraged

to seek out referenes to assist in solving the problems, as neessary. If you use a

soure in your solution, make sure you detail your work enough so that I believe

that you thoroughly understand all of the steps. Also learly ite any referenes you

use.
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When answering a question, one needs to know he audiene for the answer. In

preparing problem set solutions, diret your answers towards a lassmate who is

\somewhat behind" you in terms of studying. Your solutions to eah problem set

should be detailed enough to serve as a study aid to another student in lass whose

understanding of the materials is less pro�ient than your own. Err on the side of

explaining a little too muh, or showing a bit too muh work. Also be sure that your

solutions are easily readable and that you use the same symbols/notation as used in

lass and in the text. This will ensure that you reeive optimal point redit for your

solutions. You will be given feedbak, if neessary, on the quality of your problem

set solutions. If you fail to address that feedbak in subsequent assignments, you

will lose points aordingly.

ProjetDetails of the ourse projet will be provided later in the semester. Briey,

the projets will be done independently and outside of lass. Eah student will

selet a projet, either based on my suggestions or the student's own ideas, subjet

to my approval. Projets an be either programming-based (so long as the program

is developed to explore a quantum mehanial problem) or omputational (suh as

using a software that performs quantum hemial methods).

Safe Zone Statement

I am part of the Safe Zone Projet ommunity network of trained University of Iowa

faulty/sta�/students who are available to listen and support you in a safe and on-

�dential manner. My goal is to help you be suessful and to maintain a safe and

equitable ampus. The purpose of the Safe Zone Projet is to identify members

of the University ommunity who will model support, aÆrmation, and inlusion of

LGBTQ people. Partiipants who omplete this program are hoosing to be visible

allies and to be trained to be e�etive resoure people for their workplae and lass-

room.

I want to emphasize again that if you have any questions or onerns, please

ommuniate those to me so that I an help you. I am available and I will be happy

to talk with you.
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Administrative HomeCLAS

Poliies

and

Proedures

The College of Liberal Arts and Sienes is the administrative home of this ourse

and governs matters suh as the add/drop deadlines, the seond-grade-only option,

and other related issues. Di�erent olleges may have di�erent poliies. Questions

may be addressed to 120 Shae�er Hall, or see the CLAS Aademi Poliies Hand-

book at http://las.uiowa.edu/students/handbook.

Eletroni Communiation

University poliy spei�es that students are responsible for all oÆial orrespon-

denes sent to their University of Iowa e-mail address (�uiowa.edu). Faulty and

students should use this aount for orrespondenes. (Operations Manual, III.15.2.

Sroll down to k.11.)

Aommodations for Disabilities

A student seeking aademi aommodations should �rst register with Student Dis-

ability Servies and then meet with the ourse instrutor privately in the instrutor's

oÆe to make partiular arrangements. See http://sds.studentlife.uiowa.edu/

for more information.

Aademi Honesty

All CLAS students or students taking lasses o�ered by CLAS have, in essene,

agreed to the College's Code of Aademi Honesty: "I pledge to do my own aademi

work and to exel to the best of my abilities, upholding the IOWA Challenge. I

promise not to lie about my aademi work, to heat, or to steal the words or ideas

of others; nor will I help fellow students to violate the Code of Aademi Honesty."

Any student ommitting aademi misondut is reported to the College and plaed

on disiplinary probation or may be suspended or expelled (CLAS Aademi Poliies

Handbook).

CLAS Final Examination Poliies The �nal examination shedule for eah lass

is announed by the Registrar generally by the �fth week of lasses. Final exams are

o�ered only during the oÆial �nal examination period. No exams of any kind are

allowed during the last week of lasses. All students should plan on being at the UI

through the �nal examination period. One the Registrar has announed the date,

time, and loation of eah �nal exam, the omplete shedule will be published on

the Registrar's web site and will be shared with instrutors and students. It is the

student's responsibility to know the date, time, and plae of a �nal exam.

Making a Suggestion or a Complaint Students with a suggestion or omplaint

should �rst visit with the instrutor (and the ourse supervisor), and then with the

departmental DEO. Complaints must be made within six months of the inident

(CLAS Aademi Poliies Handbook).
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Understanding Sexual HarassmentCLAS

Poliies

and

Proedures

ont'd

Sexual harassment subverts the mission of the University and threatens the well-

being of students, faulty, and sta�. All members of the UI ommunity have a

responsibility to uphold this mission and to ontribute to a safe environment that

enhanes learning. Inidents of sexual harassment should be reported immediately.

See the UI OÆe of the Sexual Misondut Response Coordinator for assistane,

de�nitions, and the full University poliy.

Reating Safely to Severe Weather

In severe weather, lass members should seek appropriate shelter immediately, leav-

ing the lassroom if neessary. The lass will ontinue if possible when the event is

over. For more information on Hawk Alert and the siren warning system, visit the

Department of Publi Safety website.

*These CLAS poliy and proedural statements have been summarized from the web

pages http://www.las.uiowa.edu/ of the College of Liberal Arts and Sienes and

The University of Iowa Operations Manual.
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